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Cashier Fourth Street
National at

Victim

The Unknown Assailant
Turned Away by

Loses Life

Explosion Takes Place in

Financial District VV hen
Crowd Is There
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list today sot o an Internal ma MfM

BOMB THROWN

WRCKS BANK

TWO ARE DEAD
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in the Street Kat
Fourth rtnot Whew Vamtit

The bMiMtaa wa cemptetoly wrecked
two men were killed sad a gases www
injured

The dead
A II4JAM Z McUSAJt CMhter of

lu hank Of at U vM P-

X KNOWN MAX wbo et e the

seriously Injured

Wnbly burned over bony May

A Haohacb of Philadelphia
mploye of bank Badly burned
iitt May

Mary Cut and Bruised
Mmy others who were cat and

jurlia by Wshamnee surgeon
l pliretrtans who were hastily Wilt

juon d to scene
It waa shortly before noon when the

financial district I crowded that
txjIonion occurred and a pni t nsued

The bomb or internal machine was
carried into the omce of President Rich-
ard Kuihteu by a taU thin Individual
iv ho was apparently a Ruaftau

ito the pr dnr emee Tber toe told
a lory ef poverty tat a ramblm way
nl onclutlad by saying that he wanted

Ixirrow 50 on hi life insurance
prlv

lien I set through my routine work-
I will see what I ran do for you
President Rnahton who did not like his
i jslt rs appearance

Then the colored called
and the stranajer was ushered SRI He
walked toward the cashiers office slid
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there In alienee
Explosion Fellows

The next that any of the occupants
knew was a terrific explosion McL
and the stranger were fownd dead hav
ing been
porter was writhing In agony and in
other portions of the bulMing women
and men were covered Roth Wood from
Car own woonde

Ambulances patrol wagons police
firemen were soon on the scene

valuables in the beck are now
being guarded by policemen
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Th announcement made yesterday
that Andrew Carnegie had made a gift
of iT5000i to the republics of the world j

for the erection of a peace building in
Washington to be used by the Bureau

f American Republics has been
with unqualified pleasure by the

South American diplomats
Intense gratification was expressed in

11 the diplomatic circles It
their fondeat hopes that such a

sum as thte would become available
for the perpetuation of the work

The twentyone members of the
Imreau will meet to

a within Rut few
Jays to select a site for the building
and formulate pima

THE WEATHER

Bother sharp fall in
temperature in the and the
north Pacific States while to the south

The weather will be generally fair to-
night and Sunday W and South
xtrpt in the valley the lower

reirkm and eastern New York
there wilt be rain or snow

will rise somewhat
steamer departing today for Eu-

ropean wit fresh westerly
winds variable with generally
fair weather to the Grand
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9 a m Sg-

i noon 7 58
1 p m 59
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TIDE
Low tide Mi p m
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WHAT REPUBLICAN
HEADS COMMITTEE
CORTELYOU QUITS

SENATOR N B SCOTT 0 WtSr VIRGINIA
Veteran Who May Be Next Chairman of National Republican Committee

Scott Are

Mentioned For
The HonorW-

ho will he the new rhairmiui of the
ReimbHcan nattonal commltlooT

This queetiOH te agitating nil
RopNbHean candidates for PreaMsnutt
is worrying the man now in the WT-
OIlooee It Is xlvtmc of care ton
hers of the committee

Chairman Cortlyou will resign the
chairmanahip when he takes hold of the
Treasury March 4

It has all atonr been conceded that
harry INNH-

cbelrmattpunU the entire committee
next to fix a time

and place for the next national conven

Wields Great Power
It Is the usual custom for the commit

tee to meet In December preceding the
year In which a President te to be

lines

New wtll Q
et

UtoeJlut of wit I

the and of
hut may have to sign

N wand

mnr a-

leereetiot
Certelyse New siieosod-

le hoaes duties cpatmtds
himself acting

ilea

cheese

<

and at each meeting all arrangements
for the convention are made A teat
piracy chairman the temporary of
Seers for the convention are picked out
and such action may have an j

bearing on the fortunes of H Pratt j

dewtial candidate Eves as acting chair

New would nave great power Ilonco
the objection that might be made to1
him by the Fairbanks following It is
well known that New has never trained
with the Fairbanks people in Indiana

John C Now father of Harry was
a devout worshipper at the Harrison
shrine and was sent to London as eon
eel general where he picked up a for-
tune in the good old days of unlimited
consular

never fancied the prominence and power
of the Fairbanks combination in the
Hoosier State

and

Import-
ant

teen of the Harry

Ne can blame Harry New It lie

national committee

fees
one

i

¬

Once New is made acting chairman
of the national committee there will
be a chill in the Fairbanks camp No
wonder then that quiet moves have been
made to circumvent the elevation of
Fairbanks deareet foe to such an emi-
nence Fairbanks stuck will go tumb
ling all over the the day after
the announcement is made that
New is nt the head of the national or-
ganization The very known
in Washington that the thinks

Indicates that the White House
is not looking with favor on the Fair j

banks candidacy

e unttT

President
it the proper to give New the pro-
motion

¬

¬

¬

resident Finds Authority
Some time ago it was Intimated by some

Interested eople that New could be con-
sidered a successor to Cartelyou and
that the entire committee would have to

Continued on Page

Thinks Into a Girls
Mind 1200 Miles Away

Thats what a reputable citizen

See nd

I

¬

of Atlanta claims he can
thoughts are instantaneously
transmitted without telephone
telegraph or other mechanical
device to the mind of a distant
young woman T Stead the
great English publicist and psy-
chologist says this method of
transmitting thought commonly
called telepathy wi soon do
away with telegraphs and tele
phones Mr Stead and the At
lanta man who claims to have
sent telepathic messages tu a
woman 1200 miles away will
discuss telepathy in

Next Sundays Times
Buy The Times tomorrow

dohis

V
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Contest Over Congres-
sional Cemetery by Par

ish Is On

A oamatttcy iHt Wmttmt-
of two Vies PredMoau and many Sen-
ators and Representative te the

of an in4otent fight that la now j

beta made before the SkrmO Commit-
tee on the Dtetrict of Columbia

Advocates and opponents of the bid to
anew vestry of Washington pariah
to use aa burial sites portions of G H
Kl hteenth lad Nineteenth streets
southeast in C n reoslon l

BURIAL fiGHT

GROWS WARM

IN CONGRESS
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appeared yeeterday afternoon before
the Senate Dtetrict Committees Mitt
committed composed of Senators Bwr-
kett Scott Allee Bteokbwrn and Gear
in

The bill boa paaaed the Howe
It has pawed the House ta three

or leer CoMcreaaea and has Invariably
failed to get through the Senate This
year members of the vestry of Waoh-
hutan pariah and nanny peeple Interest-
ed hi the cemetery are making a strong
effort to have it gel through the Senate j

Advocates Argument
Those who advocate the bill contend

that no CongroMtonal Cemetery ta be-
coming extremely crowded it Is essen-
tial that more burial apace be allowed-
or it will groat probability of
being abandoned Against this aban-
donment there Is a strong sentiment

and a law

face the I

I

In-
tact

become

¬

¬

¬

¬

among those who are interested in the
cemetery or those who have relatives

there
The opposition to the bill as voiced

in the hearing yesterday afternoon was
that the cemetery might be abandoned
and used for other purposes and that
therefore the portions ef the streets
mentioned hi tte Mil should not be al
lowed to BO from the control of the
Government This was the argument of
Thomas W Smith

W W Eldridge Opposed

ideaI

¬

W W Eldridge chief of division In
the Treasury Department said he want
ed the bill voted down because he has
a burial lot facing the parking of one
of the streets and he does not want
other lots placed in the parking between
his lot and the roadway

Albert Bright chairman et the
vestry of Washington parish spoke In
favor of the bill declaring the fear of
many lost the historic burying ground
pass out of existence aa a cemetery and
be converted to the uee of factories or

similar purpose
Criticise Mr Eldridge

W

I

Isome

¬

Some criticism was heard because Mr
an employe of the Treasury

appeared before the
to influence legislation despite

the executive order of the President on
the subject which roads as follows

All mOMS and employes of the
United States of every description serv-
ing in or under any of the executive de-
partment or independent Government
establishments and whether o serving
In or out of Washington are

either di ctly cr Indirectly In-

dividually or through associations to
an increase of or to influence-

or attempt to influence in their own in
terest any other legislation whatever
either before Congress or Its committees
or in any way save through the heads
of the departments or Independent Gov-
ernment establishments in or under
which they serve on penalty of die
mtssal from the Government service

In the history of the cemetery pre-
pared by Mr Burkett It

sites previously donated to the
Government been located near the

Continued on Second Page

125 to Baltimore and Return
via Pennsylvania Railroad every Satur
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Hildebrand Could Get
Only Snatches of Rest

For Nearly Three
Days

Will Not Admit Loss of
Sleep Had to Do

With Missing
Signal

Was on Duty Most of
Time From Friday

Morning Until

Accident

Henry Hilaebrand engtoear s
dead tram which cm tote the

Frederick passenger at Terra Cotta MM
Uy eve mot tort east at them

two acer Ue had at the time of the
accident been for JIftywveM or Jlfty

how te almost oantlimoaa oerr
loe with enlr two htterrate of lone
hours each of steep

ttonin during Ms amtnatjm between
the Interstate Commerce Oe muion In
lt investigation of the wreck Attorney
Luther X Walter for cajmmteilon
had the wKfMO in wmw thear
startling faeta were brought out

IlUdrbrand went OB the atand yeoter

sent wa taken last evening He re
sensed hte testimony this forenoon

t at I oeJoek loft All
Hebrought hia train late and

then remalntd about the Trinidad
whisk are part of the Washington ter-
minal for two hours not

night he weft with a
for Cumberland reaching that plus
about 4M a m He tumed over hh eM

washed and wont to
Led about 7 a m OatavAgy

WAS ON DUTY

SIXTY HOURS

WITHOUlSUP

I

I

I

I

The record of last
before the dbater at Terra Cotta was
brought by close

i

I

day atternoon and sot with
scary uf the wreck when adjourn

1 Ji r1W
Wr

for rue btstoa
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About n cJn ht
t
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the

mere

eight

his fiftyNx hours

oat proreees of qur

the
haN

was done
his

The
detailed actosnt of hi enpedena for
tits AadViit Teelesthe

cue short to

attempting to
sleep xasihngtot

hen ased
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Called Within F mr Heurs
Ho was called alpha at 11 a m to

take out a light enciaa that If an
without he was to

brine to Washington lie left Cumber-
land on the light engine some time after-
noon Saturday and at
Junction WM asked It he wlllinc
to return with a train to Cumberland
He riMH that ha and proceeded
ON to with the Mgbt engine
He fiat no ta Woahlnften and

with a tram He got to Cumberland
about i a m Sunday took his engine-
to South Cumberland and About T a m
again went to bed to be called agate
at U a

was called at that hour to
a train at 11 7 He was somewhat

delayed In leaving but was about the
waiting to get away An hour

or so behind the expected time he was
gives clearance and started with the

trainwhich

j

W

about Sunday JROrfthtK

an

en-
gine

Washington
was

was
blttgtoa

Lap
lelt sasilu 1O

m-
Ho take-

out

¬

in
ear of death when at that evening
It crashed into the light passenger at
Terra Cotta

Awake Nearly 58 Hours
In summary Hildebrand was awake

and moet of the time on duty from 9
a m Friday until p m Sunday
nearly fiftyeight hours except for two
fourhour sleeping periods He could
not toll how long he had slept before
he got up Friday morning

testimony is regarded as much
the moet important yet elicited Hilde
brand instated that during the last fatal
run be waa not worn out or sleepy
He would not admit that lack of
could have had to do with nls failure
to the red signal alleged to have
beets out for him at Takoma On this
point there te apparent dtepoaitkm of
the authoritee to disagree with his
judgment

ease of Hildebrand said an
Continued on Second Page
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Shonts Court Gown

When the wife of the chair-

man of the Panama Canal Com
mission was presented at court in
London upon her recent visit
abroad she wore a gown that was
not exceeded during the entire
season for the taste and beauty
displayed A Parisian photogra
pher made an excellent portrait
of Mrs Shonts clad in her court
gown and this picture will be
printed in colors in

The Sunday Times
together with a description of the
gown and of other gowns
which Mrs Shonts fa lately ap-

peared

I

in

io I

¬

¬

¬

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMER
CARRYING 100 PERSONS

LOST IN A FIERCE GALE
ROOSEVELT AGENT VICTIM

Dr Henry W Coe one of the Panamas passengers
intended to make a stop at Panama to make an

of hygienic conditions to make a report to the
Medical Editors Association of which he was president
and to President Roosevelt

All Negro TrQops
To Go To Philippines

Because of Outburst
Secretary of War Issues Significant Order Af-

fecting Colored Regiment in
United States Army

I

I

I I

Every

investi-
gation

I

Before the eml of the present year
very color nt mlimnt In the tatted

Army wB be serving ta the
Phlltpfnnc 1 dips An order of the
Secretary of War which in vtow of
the recent afttfcm over the iMiailmal
of colored troop of the TwontyJfcfth
Infantry Is regarded aa most s nlf-
lwnt directs that the Twentynfth In

KNEW EXTRA

WAS BEHIND

N IT Hllfi

gluts

Engineer of Wrecked
Train Testifies at Terra

Cotta Inquest

Engineer B Vermillion who WAS

at the throttle of train which
wrecked at Terra Cotta Sunday night
WM on the stand throughout the morn-

ing melon of the coronets Inquest
It Is probable that the remainder

of hie crew end perhaps Best Hit
detaTBBd of the extra will be
before adjournment this afternoon

Engineer Vermilion Mated that he had
no knowledge that extra X wee fol-

lowing hte and that none of the opera-

tors along the line so him Ht
declared that It was not his duty to
took out for M but that Kngineer-
HlWebrnnd operating an extra train
should have an the lookout for M

which the regular
No Violation of
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Rule W of the Baltimore and Ohio
read to the witness this rule stating
fcpoclncally that when a train stops at
any station for any length of time a
flagman shall be back The witness

ease for the reaeon that be only stopped

He further stated that nothing could 1e

rushed by a red signal and into the
block of another train In front

stated that If he had been ope
rating an extra train and had received
a double green signal at Silver Springs
he would have proceeded at a speed of
not ever ten mites an lunar until he
ascertained the cause of the trouble
Going at that speed be that a train
could be stopped within m yards

The witness admitted that his eyes
had been examined within the past year
and the examiner had advised him to
wear glasses He stated that he could
see better without the glasses now than
with them

was

seat
stated this rule not obtain In his

I

at Tetra Cotta enough to tut oCt

and take Oft passengers the usual

done to avert a wreqlt after train bad

Ver-

million

said

did

long
stop

a

¬

Gets Recommendation
Superintendent Galloway stated that

Vermllllon bore a good reputation as
an engineer Commissioners West and
McFarland were present today and quite
a number of questions asked by the
coroner were suggested by these They
manifest great interest and
investigation la being rigidly
with view to ascertaining the cause
of the wreck and the operation of the
block system

Engineer still was on the
stand when a recess was taken at 1

oclock The investigation will continue
during the afternoon

Deadheads in Cab

Before the Terra Cotta wreck Inquest
was resumed this morning it was Mated
by Commissioner Macfarland that he
had learned that an engineer named
Anderson and Fireman Crockett were

deed heading in the eb of the en-

gine of train Both will be called to
testify

One of the schedules of the Baltimore
and Ohlfr railroad shows that Dr Bd

ContinUed on Third Page I
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fanhr and the Ninth and Tenth
the rely three eland regiment

now MaUonod ta this oapatfy shall
proceed to the Phfltantaits during ttC
for of duty there

Result of Agitation
There are only four colored regiments

hi the army namely the Twentyfourth
dad Twentynfth infantry and the

The Twenty

tJ W ee lad when the three other
ga there will be no colored troupe

left ta this country There is no ques-
tion whatever but that the sending of
tb e regiments to th Philippine re
Pulled largely because of the Brownsvttl the recent outburst IB

rfer of War
provides for many changes of
between country and the Philip
pines during the present year The
Tenth Cavalry will relieve the Eighth
Cavalry in the Philippines the Ninth

tours

Cavalry
n the PlIo

and over the dictate
President oC fIAUre bat

v
JtY

The e
troops

him
J

I

Cav-
alry

Ninth end Tenth
tedni li is i

regi-
ments

eel by the
t nthi-

Cbepges Coining
tine Department

>

will relieve the Seventh
e the Sixth Cavalry will relievethe Fourth Cavalry The Tenth Cat

NEb Fort V ohakle Vfy ruM atFort D A Russell Wyo The Ninth
Cavalry Is station at Fort Leavenworth

and the Sixth Cavalry at PortMeade S D and at Pert KoogH Mon
the Eighth Cavalry returns It

stationed at tort Robinson
Neb and at Fort D A Resell AVye
The Seventh Cavalry te to be stationed atFort Riley Nan at Fort L viwortlKan and Fort hertdan III Twotroop of the Fourth Cavalry after thatMgiwent returns to this country will
be stationed at Pert Wyo
and the remainder of the regiment atFort Meade a D and at Port Keogh

Other Philippine Changes
The order further designates for

In the Philippines this year the
Twentynfth Infantry colored to re-
lieve the Nineteenth Infantry In the
Philippines the Twentysixth Infantry
to relieve the Ninth Infantry the
Thirtieth Infantry to relieve the

Infantry the Twentyninth In-
fantry to relieve the Thirteenth Infan-
try and the Eighteenth Infantry to re-
lieve the Fifteenth When the
Nineteenth Infantry returns tocountry at Tex at Fort
Reno Okla and at Fort McIntosh Tex

The Ninth Infantry wben it returns
from the Philippines is to be stationedat Fort Sam Houston Tex The Six
teenth Infantry will be stationed at FortCrook at Fort Logan H RootsArk and at Fort Reno TheThirteenth Infantry will be ordered on
Its return to I avenworth Kantor station and the Thirteenth Infantry
will be stationed at Fort Utah

WOMAN FILES STATEMENT-
AS LOBBYIST AT ALBANY

Y
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NEW YORK Jan those
who have filed statements the Sec-
retary of State as lobbyists Is a woman

E Cralgo representing the New
York State Suffrage Associa
tion

Two Guns Pointed
at Happy Bridegroom

GAmong
Ith

omans

d I

I

¬

¬

Military weddings are the
thing now in Virginia There was
another such a wedding down
near Clarksville the other day the
prospective groom first having
been kidnaped by relatives of
the bridetobe and brought to the
altar where under the muzzles of
two guns the ceremony was per-

formed A special correspondent
whom this sent to
Clarksville will tell all the facts
in art illustrated article in the
Magazine Section of

Next Sundays Times-
A halftone picture of the bride

will also be printed

newspaper

City of Panamas Life

Rafts Provisioned
Drift Ashore

Emissary of President
Among Passengers-

of Vessel

Little Hope Entertained
For the Safety of

PeopleS-

AN FRANCISCO Gal Jan lThePaelllc melt steamship City of PanamaIs bwHeved to have foundered at
Whether any of the more tine lo

iteM saved Is unknown
Life rafts from the steamer provkrfon

d Jf for hasty Sight came ashorelaw night at Waddell 9each sfcrtysix
miles south of here theof

Cooper wife Harry

Terrific Gal

f fff WWa citizen who rode the sixteen from Waddell Beach onHorseback

and crew the have

l1II

nighta
to the and wont J feared
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There were ftttfoR

on the bHWesand ateerap
Mr rs MWICoe wIM
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Franateco aa follows
At 1 oclock this morning two lifecame

There were

marked City of PanamaThe fact that the

the rafts which fas

B fM8 the M Hw erleave the ship or thatswept from there
seeking refuge on

Look for MiNing Ship
Today ranchers from the neighborhoodare patrolling Waddell Beach looking

for bodies or other bits of wreckage
which may tell the story A keen wokout is being kept over the sea for any

bound for and the nm stoiwas to be in a port ot

The vessel was commandedA W Nelson his trip fiemaster of th steamer Joae buton meeting that vessel in port last triphe way to captain Thowho senior In the service CaptainNelson was appointed ae enBtnm ithe service about six

He his meeeap by telephone to

rafts at Meech
WUMoka bArrel or and a box crackers This at It eeJeokW found twohalt below two

f

more rafts equipped those found on
were oflong rope Oft

The ratb were
I

rafts cameashore were has led tel thebelief that they either Wa bed oft
were to-

WEre
the

I

ties Jft tM latall
It the former M truethat the old J afloatand her crew and puetagors utay be

of the Of Panama tr die
simials So far no word has beenor further developments

The city of sat ed thi

made aa

six
this

lIt Wb

aVe
was

co

the steamer Newport Ue rated as allseaman

sent
see

aih a I
oii aft Mrs
water of

JSwtnoford ahoy and amiles
asWaddell There cope

were
pieniy

were

plowsea attee
raftter event probably pedaled while

there is achance vessel e stir
saved

trace City or
tross
received

from
at 4 VdockAr soon

Mexico Under ordinaryport could lie in days
apr

ago Prior to that he was first officer of
isexcellent
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E of the Marine Underwriters was first officer of the PanamaHe was chief officer of the Manchuria
on Islandin 1SS9 This was hi second voyage onthe City of Panama and he seenlong service on the Panama routeThomas was the chief engineer of the steamer and he was one ofthe best known marine engineers on thcoast E S agell went on the vesselas first assistant engineer E N Hog

freight onthe was purser Dr Adams surgeon and J Hazelwood chief steward
Carried Large Cre

a brother ofA

when she ran ashore

I

who IUiformerly

¬

¬

The vessel carried a freight clerk
storekeeper and besides the captain end
first officer two other deck officers
There wijre about twelve in the deck
crew which was made up of Mextonna
In the chief stewards department
were about eighteen hands and In the
engineers department over twenty

The steamer City of Panama was one
of the oldest steamers en the coast She
was built I87J by J Roach Son inPhiladelphia and brought around to thiscoast measured 0 feet m length
36 feet in breadth and M feet In depth

The steamer is the oldest operated by
the Pacific Mail and MM lacithat she has been In constant servicefor over thirtyfive years she afeouHhave been sold for old Junk long ago
It has long been feared among
men that the vessel founder some

She is so built that who fkwplv
loaded the main deck te not very mvclabove the water and heaveweather the sea continually swept thisof the

Among the Pacific Mall Cwnpawa
men has heen some antipathyabout salting on the vessel

For changes in sh Jurt ofSouthern Rj see i and liAdr

there
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